ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Medical Center
700 2nd St. NE, Room G3-G4
Thursday, January 5, 2017
7:00 pm
DRAFT AGENDA
Please note that this is a draft agenda; items and times are subject to change. If you are interested in a particular item, please
contact ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee Citizen Chair Mark Kazmierczak at mark.kaz.anc@gmail.com for the
current status of that item. This committee meets the Thursday preceding the second Wednesday of each month.

7:00

Quorum call and approval of agenda

7:05

1. NoMa Streetscape Guidelines Update
NoMa BID is finalizing new streetscape guidelines. There are currently two conflicting
guidelines so the goal is to create one consolidated document that can be used going forward.
The plans focus on three major goals:
1. Supporting a robust tree canopy
2. Activating and enlivening public areas
3. Facilitating storm water collection and preventing excessive runoff
The guidelines were reviewed by this committee in November, and NoMa BID is returning to
provide a status update, including responses to comments from the ANC.
Representative: Galin Brooks, NoMa BID. [6C06]

7:30

2. Washington Gateway
Washington Gateway is a three-phase project by MRP Realty providing three mixed-use
buildings at the intersection of New York Ave. and Florida Ave. NE. Phase I is complete with
the Elevation building at 100 Florida Ave. Phases II and III will consist of two additional
buildings along the Metropolitan Branch Trail, and goes before the Zoning Commission later
this month (January 19).
Although the project is in ANC 5E, its construction may impact access to the MBT and create
traffic effects for ANC 6C residents.
Representative: TBD, MRP Realty. [ANC 5E]

8:00

Adjourn

Meetings are open to the public and residents are encouraged to attend.
The full Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC 6C) usually meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. and
will vote on all committee recommendations. Non-voting items from this committee meeting may be omitted from the full ANC
agenda. Commission meetings are held at the Heritage Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Avenue NE. For a complete ANC schedule
and agenda, see http://anc6c.org/.

